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CHAPTER 6

THE WHITE
PLAGUE

CONTINUES

Tuberculosis. a disease the West had thought it had all but conquered 20
years ago. shows little evidence of significmt decline in the first years of the
21 st century. This story is being rdived for many reemerging diseasos. but we
have had to look at the history ofTB to understand its future. Tuberculosis is
a disease that thrives in poor populations living at high densities and eating
an impoverished ruet. We must rectify those problems by attending to the
world's poverry in its broadcst sense. Tuberculosis can potentially be treared.
and the afflicted in the world must be given equal access to available therapy.
but the total patient. not just the disease itself. should be treated. Advice and
education on the best lifesryle to adopt to prevent and/or tr<at TB should be
provided. including issues about preventing and dealing with H1V infection
and AJDS. Compliance with treatment should be emphasiz<d to halt the
development of multidrug-rcsistant forms of this infection. Although TB
"lacks the pull of HIV, Ebola or malaria [and] no Hollywood movie drama
tises its workaday carnage" (Coghlan and Concar 2001: 29). it could con
tinue to be a major threat to civilization. The development of new drugs and
a vaccine that is effective for all is one of the keys to conquering TB.

The decline in tuberculosis at the end of the 19th and into the 20th cen
turies was mainly due to an improvement in living conditions and. to a lesser
extent. the devrIopment of and aCCeSS to antibiotics. The recent incrrase in
disease Frequency. however. is also related to drug therapy but in a negati"e
sense. Mutant strains of the tuberculosis bacteria have developed. in addi
tion to poverry. the presence of HIV and A1DS, lack of and access to care.
and increases in numbers of people with refugee and/or immigrant SlafUS.

Although drugs may be available for treatment. there arc three main prob
lems today's tuberculosis victims must contend with. First, strains of the
tuberculosis bacteria in the body may be resistant to the multiple antibiotics
administered; second. the course of therapy may be ineffective because it is
not completed; and third, a person may not have any access to therapy. In
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effect. in some cases the availability of drug therapy may not be the attrac
tion it once was, and people in the long distant past may not have been as
disadvantaged as once was thought.

Some of today's predisposing factors have been described above, but
there are many more. It is important to remember, however, that combina
tions of these many factors, added to a person's or population's beliefs of
how tuberculosis is contracted, is important in the final appearance of the
infection in an individual. It is inevitable that no one person's tuberculosis is
the result of only one predisposing factor. However, compliance with and
effective treatment of TB today is very much reliant on how patients view
the cau es of the disease (Rubel and Garro 1992). If a person thinks that
his or her TB is caused by hard manual labor, such work will be avoided and
a prolonged treatment with antibiotics may not be followed as a remedy. A
patient-centered approach to treatment must be advocated for the future,
but the consideration of predisposing factors are crucial to understanding
TB in the past.

Our discussion of recent predisposing factors for tuberculosis includes
intrinsic factors, such as age, sex. and genetic heritage, as weB as many fac
tors that are extrinsic to the individual. Extrinsic factors include socioeco
nomic status, population density, living conditions, travel and migration,
occupation, and proximity to animals. Assessing the degree to which these
are relevant in past populations requires an inclusive study of the past, one
that is both paleoepiderniological and bioarcheological (Buikstra 1977,
Larsen 1997).

Looking first at intrinsic factors, contemporary studies suggest that we
can anticipate high frequencies ofTB in individuals dying in infancy, during
late adolescence and young adulthood, and as older (60 years plus) adults.
The young are not generally well represented in the archeological record,
and skeletal changes typical of the )oung, such as spma WlltOsa, are not per
fectly pathognomonic. Although we cannot readily identify age ranges for
tho e who died as older adults, we can sp cify those thought to have died in
advance of 50-60 years. Unfortunately. the bones of both the young and
the old are more prone to di s lution in marginal archeological environ
ments than are tho e of individual dying at other ages. Even so, spina vnrtosa

has been identified in young juveniles, for example. at Norris Farms (North
American site referenced in chapter 4). Although Johnston (1995) suggests
that young adult women are di prop rtionately at ri k for TB, this does not
eem to be the case in ancient skeletal material series, such as th se from

Britain or the ancient And s (as indicated in chapters 3 and 4. rrspeetively).
Given the relative visibility of young adults in the archeological record, cou
pled with our clinically based expectation . it is not urprising that the
majority of TB cases identified here (both Id and ew World examples)
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involve individuals who have died between the ages of20 and 35. Few stud
ies of ancient skeletal samples have considered the role of heritage, the
notable exception being those ofZias (1998) and Matheson et al. (2000).
The possibility of considering human aDNA in concert with disease diag
nosis holds the potential for establishing populations and even families at
genetic risk for TB. Studies of heritage could also focus upon inherited fea
tures of the dentition (Scon and Turner 1997) and the skeleton (Buikstra
and Ubelaker 1994, Krogman and Iscan 1986).

Few extrinsic factors have been explicitly studied in parallel with the investi
gation of tuberculosis in archeological materials. Notable exceptions occur in
New World studies where issues of population density/size (Buikstra 1977.
1999, Buikstra and Cook 1981), diet (Buikstra 1992), social stresses (Buik
stra 1992, 1999, Buikstra and Williams 1991, Milner and Smith 1990). and
occupational risks (Buikstra 1977. Buikstra and Cook 1981, Buikstra and
Williams 1991) have been raised. In the Old World there has also been some
work on subsistence panerns (Formicola et al. 1987), living environment and
immunity (Manchester 1991), dietary stress (Vuorinen 1999), industrializJ
tion (Hutis 1999), and population density, urbanism, and craft specialization
Oankauskas 1998). These are summarized in chapters 3 and 4.

A highly balanced nutritious diet with lots of protein is recommended
for TB prevention and recovery (Knapp 1989). but for many of the world'
poor today this diet is not anainable. In the past an analogous situation pn'
sented itself at the transition to agriculture, when diets were less varied, food
production was less reliable, and food was lower in protein (Cohen 1989).
thus compromising immune systems and making people more susceptible
to disease. In addition, some populations may have been lactose intolerant
and, again, this would have influenced whether they drank milk, or used it in
cooking or not. This must have influenced TB rates in those affected coun
tries. In the Old World, even if infected milk or other dairy products were
not consumed, infected meat may have been. Added to this was the prcsc.>ncl'
of an environment conducive to the development of TB in the form of
higher population density; poorly ventilated houses; increases in travel.
trade, and contact; and contact with domesticated animals (via food,
Daborn et al. 1996; droplet infection, Grange 1999; and working With

infected products in craft industries. building, and farming). Poverty al
compromises immune systems, and if we assume that it was present in thl'

past and may be indicated by skeletal and dent.u indicators of stress, we call
start to correlate the occurrence of TB with poverty. However. this ha:
rarely been anempted (e.g., Knick 1981), probably beouse skeletal stres~

markers are nonspecific in aetiology. Occupation and its .tSSociation with
TB has also had little anention. Interpreting a person's occupation from
changes in the skeleton has many problems Ourmain 1999), and speci1lcally
linking evidence of TB in a skeleton with an occupation such as mining,
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(orcing. or working with textiles. all which predispo e to TB (Bowden and
McDiarmid .1994). is an area t~at would benefit from careful investigation.
However. thIS type of study WIll not be withour problems. What we do
know. however. is that at the advent of agriculture in the Old World people
were living in close contact, and working. with their domesticated animals
(some more than others and for different periods of time in anyone dar).
Therefore, they could potentially contract TB. Clinical data also tell us that
travel and migration predisposed people to TB because they may be living in
poor conditions in the place to which they migrate, and they may be
exposed to new disease, including TB. AIth ugh it rna be pos ible to iden
ti~' people who have traveled from their place of origin to a new home
through malyzing their skeletons (Sealey rt al. 1995; Price et al. 200 l;

tone 2(00). correlating that information with the occurrrnce of TB has
not been attempted in palaeopathol gy. However, as this remain a \ery
imp rtant factor in TB's pread today, it would be beneficial to start consid
ering it as a factor in the past.

We can al 0 reconstruct general ideas about living conditions in the past:
hou e and settlement size, organization of the house, and the relationship of
hearths, window , doors, wall , and roofing materials to ventilation (which
may be recon tructed, given the right type of eviden e). Furthermore, on
thr b is of house and settlement size, the numbers of people living therr
( nd in one house) have been inferred. This could provide an indication of
the likelihood of transmission of TB. While people working on thr
palaropathology of TB have inferred from the evidencr that population
den iry and the qwlity ofh using rna not have prevented TB from spread
ing. little work has expl red ab olute relation hip between specific settle
ment and house organization and TB occurrence in the past. another area
that could be pursued. Of course, the development of urbanism and the
later (in Europe) onset of the Industrial Rev lution helrrd tuberculosis t
take hold of the population. gain. however. many working with the evi
dence of TB from kcletal remain make general statements that urbanism
and increa s in population (and trade and contact) all wed TB to increase.
although specific and detailed ca e studies linking skeletal and cultural
(socially constructed) data have n t been done in the Old World. Neverthe
less, most of the data fi r TB in the past come from a timr when popula
tion were increasing and living in I e contact with each other. often with
poor levels of hygiene.

So what were the mo t important fact rs in the past that enabled TB to
noun h? Probably higher populati n den ir}', p vert)' (en~omp. ing man.r
fact such as diet and livin c nditi ns), and contact WIth anImal. UltI
~tcJy, as clinical data show (Enar n and R uillon 19 : 45), thr proba~i1

'cy of infection is dependent on the number of pen ca.e in thr p?pul~tton.
the density ofbacteria expell d in the putum and in the surroundlOg aIr. the
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absolute numbers of people present. and how long people are in contact
with infected cases. The presence of the bacteria and of humans is the basis
from which TB can claim its victims. but it is the added factors such as
poverty. occupation. and travel which enhance a person's likelihood of con
tracting the infection.

Assessing the impact of tuberculosis on populations in the distant past is
much more difficult than today. even though today's frequency rates are flawed
in some respects (Grange 1999: 3). Even historical dau from the 18th. 19th.
and early 20th centuries, despite providing a fUller picture ofthe disease in irs
sociocultural context, can be biased and misleading. The evidence for TB from
the skeletal and historical records suggests that TB appeared to become a
prominent disease beginning in the later Medieval period in Europe. and after
A.D. 1()()() in North and South America. Ofcourse. the earliest evidence skele
tally is well before the flTst historical dau in both the Old and New Worlds
(e.g.• in Italy). Although the early skeletal evidence is not as plentiful as that of
later periods. it is definitely present and its scarcity perhaps represents the lack
of human remains excavated from contexts from those earlier dates. While
some areas of the Old World have a limited number of early cases. frequency
appears to often reflect archaeological activity. and particularly palaeopatho
logical study. Egypt. Poland. and Spain also have early cases, but not in large
numbers. Furthermore, several countries (Austria. Lithuania, Briuin, and
France) have their earliest cases in the 4th-5th centuries A.D. Does thi reflecr
that the conditions for TB in those countries were present, or arc these small
numbers of cases indicating perhaps that people were migrating into those
countries from other infected areas? While the skeletal evidence to date is lim
ired in its extent, the picture is likely to change in future years. In the New
World. however, the evidence for skeletal tuberculosis appears to concentrate
in areas of highest population density (except in the Aztec and Maya areas).
The southeastern and southwestern United Sutes. a small area ofMexico, and
Colombia. Venuzuela. Chile. and Peru in South America have all revealed
tuberculosis in skeletons and/or murruni.fied bodies. Frequencies appear to

increase after about A.D. 1()()() and continue into the Historic period.
Worldwide. tuberculosis evidence in human remains is uneven. Huge

areas of our world have no evidence. While accepting that boundarie (or
countries and names have changed considerably through time, many COllll

tries have no reports of ancient TB. In the Americas. Alaska. Guatemala.
Belize. Honduras. El Salvador, Nicaragua, Cost Rica. Panama. th('
Caribbean Islands, the Guianas. Suriname. Ecuador, Brazil, Bolivia, and
Uruguay reporr no TB evidence. Similarly. Iceland. Greenland, Korea. Tai
wan, and the vast majority of the Russian Federation. in addition to Burma,
Laos, Kampuchea. Vietnam, Malaysia. Micronesia, Indonesia, the Phjlip
pines, Melanesia. Polynesia. and Australia and New Zealand have no evi-
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dence. Furthermore. the former Soviet states of Georgia. Azerbaijan. Turk
menistan. Uzbekistan. Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan. and Afghanistan. Iran.
Iraq. Saudi Arabia. Yemen, Onun. United Arab Emirates, India, Pakistan,
Bhutan. Bangladesh. Nepal. Tibet. and sub-Saharan Africa are devoid of
ancient TB. In Europe. Belgium. the Netherlands, Luxemburg. the former
Yugoslavia except present-day Serbia. Macedonia, Albania, Bulgaria, Roma
nia. Moldova. the Ukraine, Belarus. Latvia. and Estonia reveal no skeletal
TB. Of course. this picture could be painted of any disease whose history is
being traced. but archeology is a very large jigsaw puzzle for which nuny of
the pieces are often missing. Judgements of the data onen rest on meager
evidence but as the years go by more evidence accumulates and the painted
picture may change. as it has for venereal syphilis (Dutour et al. 1994) and
will for tuberculosis.

Secondary sources of evidence for tuberculosis have also been considered.
although they &equently provide an interpretive challenge. Medical histori
ans will always read their data from the wrinen and illustrated evidence but
care must be undertaken with interpretation. The earliest accepted wrinen
evidence for TB appear to come from China from 2700 B.C. (Keers 1981),
although numerous Greek and Roman writers around the 1st centuries B.C.

and A.D. describe what appears to be TB (Meinecke 1927). More recently.
the wrinen evidence becomes more common, and b the mid-l600s in Eng
land 20 percent of all deaths were reported to be due to TB (Lutwick 1995).
Even though the condition needed for TB were present in the parts of the
world where TB rates were high from the 1600s onward, we must not take
the data at face value. data that could be inaccurate (Hardy 1994). For many
reasons. TB may luve been diagno ed wrongly. or TB may not have been
diagno ed at all cause the diagno tician was incompetent. or because the
tigma attached to TB made diagnosis not advisable). Therefore, even if we

do in fact have these data for more recent periods of time. they do not neces
sarily provide us with a fully accurate picture ofTB frequency rates. Diagno-
i ofTB in the more distant past seemed to have relied on recognition of the

sign and symptoms, but no other method could be used at this time. One
wonders wheth r this method was as good as an before the discover}' of x
rays at the end of the 19th centul") and the devcl pment of sputum and
blood tests. Likewise, the many hunched-backed individuals depicted in art
need to be con idered critically if they arc to be wed as indicators ofTB ~n a
population. Many diseases could cause this appearance (Evans 1998). Like
wi e, th pale. thin young women dressed in white (Clarke 1962) that are so
often used as indicators of TB could easil be repre enting other health
problems. such as severe anemia. anorexia nervo a. and cancer. rinen and
illustrated evidence for TB "fleshe out" the hard data extracted from the
remains of humans themselves but it needs to be c n idered with care.
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When considering how care and treaonent have developed over deep
time. it is important to return to the question of how populations viewed
the reasons for the infection appearing within their society. Also relevant is
whether associated stigma influenced their feelings about the disease. and
whether this developed when a person showed external signs of the disease.
or whether it developed through hearsay within the community. We cer
tainly know that TB is stigmatized today (Kelly 1999), but there is no evi
dence from the past that affected people were buried differently. While wr
have evidence about how TB was diagnosed and treated. we cannot assumr
that everybody in all populations, for all periods of time and all location .
obtained treaonent. Furthermore, if they did, we cannot be sure treaonenrs
were alway successful. The therapeutics of two thousand years ago may not
have been what we would expect today or have been successful. but thrr
would have been related to concepts of disease at that time. The question of
whether males and females were treated differently in the distant past is hard
to determine. Even though we know that access to health care toda in
some societies discriminate between the sexes (Hudelson 1999), we cannot
assume that for the past. However, access to care, generally. is not cgu.11
today around the world (Zumla et aI. 1999, Shaw et al. 2(00). and it i.
unlikely it was in the past. Man}' factors influence who gets treated and
when, but stigma associated with TB may prevent people from getting
access to treaonent they could readily have (Foster 1999).

While prevention and treaonent today focus on vaccination. chemother
apy, and eliminating poverty in both developed and developing worlds, our
evidence from the past for treaonenr is more varied, which indicates the cul
tural diversity of populations in their beliefsystems with respect to health. It
also suggests that prior to the discovery of the tubercle b;lcillus at the end of
the 19th century and development ofa vaccine and drugs in the 20th century.
treaonent was a matter oftrial and a lot oferror. Bloodletting. the use ofemet
ics, recommendations for urinating. defecating, and sweating (Daniel 1997).
and the use of leeches to drain painful tuberculous joints (Smith 1988) all
suggest that beginning with the Graeco-Roman era, treaonents were directed
at balancing the humors. that is, letting the disea e drain away from the body
with other substances. In addition to this, gaining lots of rest, fresh air, sun,
and a high-protein balanced diet, preferably at altitude or by the sea in a plras
ant environment, was deemed beneficial. Ofcourse, the development ofsana
toria from the 17th century onward for tuberculous victims helped at least to

give hope to patients and their families (Dormandy 1999), although their
worth as curing instiwtions has been questioned by many.

More unconventional remedies also developed. such as creaonent with
specific herbs, the ingestion of meat and milk from animals (maybe induc
ing some immunity), inhalation of various substances, including the smoke
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of burning dung, and "couching for the King's Evil." Ir is highly probable
that these remedies developed as a response to a health problem that was
both increasing and little understood. In many respects the e therapeutic
attempts at controlling the disease may have been last resorts or were devel
oped to provide an indication that at least something was being tried and
that the patient and family had some hope of a cure (although slender and
lacking in a scientific basi ). Linking skeletons from the distant past with
TB CO evidence for treatment can be attempted only in a very broad sense.

e can make generaIiLltions about what treatments were available in a pe
ciflc period of time. However. we cannot then sa that a particular individ
ual had treatment because of the man factors that affect whether a per on
actually gets access to care and the sheer lack of evidence to make that link.

Future studies of skeletal tuber u10 i involve several cautions and a
number of recommendations. For ome of the cases examined for this book.
certain crucial diagnostic information was lacking. In order to generate
quality data. everybod working in palaeopathology hould be aware of the
need to sund.ardi.ze data collection (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994), be care
ful of recording methods and diagno e (Ortner 1991 ). and provide data in
uch a way that actual prevalence rate for TB can be formulated. At the

moment, mo t data are pre ented onl as the numbers of individuals
affected in a population rather than providing additional information
ab ut, for example, the numbers of spines affected by TB compared to the
number observed (ee aJdron 1994 for comments on determining true
prevalence rates for di ease). Taking a population-based, and more prob
lem-oriented. perspective on TB would also move u away from considering
"intere ring" cases orTB cattered around the globe Larsen 1997). It is in
the Americas where most of the population-based work in palaeopatholog I

has b en undertaken to date. as Ma s (1997) dearl) h ws. The need for
the fUture in the palaeopatholog of TB i co consider the biological evi
dence do ely linkrd with cultural context. which will then allow us to gener
ate ideas about wh TB occurred at a particular point in time in a peciflc

10 tion in a certain populati n.
Another concern i whether the diagnosti criteria palaeopathologi ts are

using to identify TB are ideally suited CO skeletal material. We know that
ur keletal evidence is rather mea er compared to hi corical ourc s for TB,

but this may be explain d b the diagn tic method we u e. e ertheles .
the low frtquency of sk letal TB in affected individuals has been noted b .
man clinical texts, 0 perhaps we hould n t expect much eviden e. How
ever. when we con ider orne of the subtle bone ~ rming and resorptive
chan we em identify in skeletal remain . whi h cann t be een on con
ventional radiograph (e.g., Sanco 2 ,ant and Roberts ~OO1 . we
mu t wonder wheth r the clinical dia n tic critena (e.g.. Re OIck 1 95)
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A combination of similar and differing factors quite clearly has predis
posed past human populations to contracting TB. All of the factors in the
past are relevant to today's populations, although the presence of HIV and
AIDS and multiple-drug resistance have undoubtedly increased the tuber
culous load in our contemporary world. Tuberculosis has made a consider
able impact on humans and other animals for several thousands of years.
and although in the recent past it declined for a short time. it seems set to be
with us for some time to come. We must remember that times have changed~

the small hunter-gathering communities of the past. which did not experi
ence TB as a major threat to their existence. have vanished. We live in an
increasingly complex world where"diseases are global [and) no country. city
or neighbourhood is an island" (Coghlan and Concar 2001: 33).


